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Thank you to all the artists who submitted entries for our Spring 2021 Virtual show. 
If your painting didn’t get accepted, PLEASE do not get discouraged but keep 
painting and submitting!

Congratulations to all of the artists who had painting(s) juried into our show! I am 
looking forward to seeing all the wonderful paintings in our Virtual Spring Show. 
Let your friends and family know that all paintings in the show are for sale.

I want to thank Tina Stallard and Toni Seidel as the file managers, Barbara 
McGuire as webmaster and video editor, and Joyce Rapp for assisting where 
needed. Many thanks to Lucy Hays, Steve Webb, and Jay Leutwyler for all the 
advertising, printing, notifications and program printing layout. Thank you Mary 
Jane Milz in arranging and overseeing workshop. And a Big Thanks to Jane 
Fritz who worked on acquiring the 
Merchant Awards!

Linda Krumel, Exhibition Chair

Mark your calendars:

May 2nd - Online show begins 

May 3rd, 7 pm - Juror, Kathleen 
Conover, AWS-DF, NMW, TWSA 
webmaster, Presentation & Demo 
(online) $5 fee.  Register & pay online 
(non-workshop viewers.) 

May 8th, 1 pm - Awards Presentation & Discussion via Zoom with Kathleen 
Conover.  A link to Zoom will be sent to all NMWS members prior to the event. 

Kathleen Conover

N M W S  C e le br a t e s  S pr i n g !N M W S  C e le br a t e s  S pr i n g !

“Clear the Decks”“Spring  Thaw”

https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/event-4262841
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SOUTHERN CHAPTER

The month of May 
typically holds so 
much promise! 
Flowering trees and 
bulbs start to form 
fruit and petals. 
Temperatures warm 
to prompt yard 

cleanup and planting annual veggies, 
herbs and flowers. In normal times, 
young folks count the days until end-
of-school-year events begin: parties, 
proms, graduations, new jobs, career 
moves and perhaps, even weddings!

NMWS Members always eagerly 
anticipate May as well. We look 
forward to hosting a highly skilled 
visiting Guest Artist for the Monday 
evening (May 3) presentation and 
painting demo, prior to the start of the 
ABQ Spring Workshop. This Spring’s 
Guest Artist and Juror, Kathleen 
Conover, AWS-DF, NWS, TWSA, 
will be coming to us live over Zoom 
from near Tampa, FL. Her refreshing 
painting style spans the spectrum 
from lively representational works 
to innovative abstract designs. Her 
4-day workshop “Chaos to Order” 
(May 4 - 7) will guide students through 
the basics of value and composition 
(order) after igniting the sparks of 
creativity by novel approaches (chaos) 
to painting “starts”.

Then, on Saturday, May 8, starting 
at 1 PM, all members are invited to 
Zoom in to an educational (positive) 
critique presentation by Ms. Conover, 
paired with announcement of the 
Spring Exhibition painting awardees.

Mark your calendars for these 
inspiring presentations! 

Barbara McGuire

2020-2021 NMWS President

NMWS OFFICERS
ALBUQUERQUE - MAIN GROUP 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Strategic Leadership 2020-2021 
Chairperson of the Board:  Tina Stallard
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Standing Committee Chairs:  Joyce Rapp, 
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President - Rachel Murphree
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Treasurer - Rob Sheldon

Membership - Dorian Clouser

Exhibitions - Karen Steinberg
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For contact information and other officers, 
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 nmwatercolorsociety.org

Prez Sez...

This is my last month 
as President of the 
NMWS-Southern 
Chapter, and I have 
greatly enjoyed this 
job. Although we 
moved through the 

year in uncharted territories, with the 
teamwork and support of the board 
and other members, we learned many 
new ways to bring the benefits of 
membership to this organization.

Our 2021-2022 Slate of Officers 
were voted in via email, and I want to 
thank all of you who volunteered to 
serve this coming year. It is a really 
rewarding experience to hold an office 
on the Board or to chair a committee.

I will miss being at the helm, but the 
new board is creative and capable. I 
am sure they will continue to lead you 
into the new world of opportunities 
that Covid helped to create. Your 
friendship and generosity in 
volunteering to help when needed was 
a wonderful experience and I thank all 
of you immensely.

Fondly,

Beverley Pirtle

2020-21 NMWS-SC President

NORTHERN  CHAPTER

NMWS Gratefully Acknowledges 
Our “Contributing Members” 

James Culpepper
Kerry Renshaw

Toyoko Lee
and Pat Rios 

https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/page-1799343
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  NMWS Chapter News

Do you have a great story? Subject matter that intrigues?
A supportive gallery or collectors? Exhibition or museum contacts?

If you do, please let us know! 
We would love suggestions for future publicity efforts.

Email lucyjelha [at] gmail.com, or stevencwebb [at] hotmail.com

C a l l i n g  A L L  M e m b e r s !C a l l i n g  A L L  M e m b e r s !

C a l l i n g  A L L C a l l i n g  A L L 

N E W  N E W  M e m b e r s !M e m b e r s !
Our upcoming June 12th meeting will be our annual new member “Show and 
Tell”.  It is a tradition much enjoyed by members.  This year we are inviting ALL 
new members, north and south, to participate in this Zoom event!  

Members who joined NMWS on or after July 2019 are requested to send one or 
two photos of your favorite paintings (taken without glass or plexiglas covering) 
by email attachment to Barbara McGuire (bmcguire[at]swcp.com) Northern area, 
or Rachel Murphree (rcmurphree[at]outlook.com) Southern area. Please include 
your name and the painting titles. (If you know how to crop out the uneven edges 
and size the painting at 1200 pixels on the longest side, that would be great.)

At our June 12th meeting we will introduce each of you and give you a chance to 
briefly talk about your watercolor experience and/or interests, while we show your 
selected paintings on screen. THIS IS NOT A CRITIQUE, just a Show and Tell to 
become acquainted with you.
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ALBUQUERQUE

April 3rd Meeting - Patty K. Williams (PK) 
An apt description for last month’s presentation by P.K.Williams 
is “abundant eye candy”. Her Placitas home office and airy studio 
brims with bright, colorful, and appealing art works composed 
of watercolor, fluid acrylic, collage, ink and sunshine-activated 
cyanotype. Above the roomy counter tops and collections of art-
making materials, Patty’s walls are filled with evocative images 
of cranes, native local plants, fossils, sculptural shapes, geese, 
trees and riverine byways. Fond of creating painting series, Patty 
has been able to weave inspirational elements from her family, 
her teaching experience and artistic collaborations into her 
vibrant body of work.  See the video HERE.  

May 3rd Meeting - Kathleen Conover Presentation & Demo @ 7pm
All members and their guests are invited to attend the art presentation and 
painting demo with our 2021 Spring Guest Artist and Juror, Kathleen Conover.  
She will be coming to us live over Zoom from the Gulf Coast of Florida. Kathleen 
has been juried into more than 100 exhibitions and counting, while becoming 
known for the “vision, innovative techniques, and fearless expression that give 
rise to her unique designs.” Originally from Southern California, she pursued art 
education in San Diego, Seattle and Marquette, MI. Fortunately for us, Kathleen 
chose watercolor as her 
preferred medium, and allowed 
her curiosity to draw her into 
boundary-pushing exploration 

and experimentation as her style evolved. Domestic and 
international travel have bestowed loads of experience and 
inspiration for her workshop teaching, painting and award 
winning entries. Kathleen is as pleasant and flexible in her 
demeanor as she is accomplished in her body of watercolor 
works. It’s been a remarkable and enjoyable endeavor 
planning her visit “here” as our Guest Artist and Juror.

Be sure to register HERE for the presentation.  The cost is 
$5.00.  

REVISED MEETING SCHEDULE
In light of the ever-changing environment we’re in check here to be sure you have the 
latest info on upcoming NMWS meetings in ABQ and Las Cruces. This newsletter will 

also advertise upcoming meetings.      

https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/videos
https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/event-4262841
https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/Meetings-Schedule-&-Location/
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SOUTHERN CHAPTER

“My Mind’s Eye: Seeing My Illusive                                
Image and Making It a Reality”

Nationally known multimedia artist Julie Gilbert Pollard did 
an excellent virtual live watercolor demonstration for April’s 
Southern Chapter meeting. She is a thorough teacher who 
used multiple examples to demonstrate her four-step sketch 
process on values and simplifying. She detailed her thought 
process and explained how this practice has helped her 

grow. She took a decade old painting of a waterfall that didn’t please her, and demonstrated how to paint 
water and show foam and movement. At the end it pleased her and the rest of us too!

If you missed it you can watch the video on the NMWS YouTube channel HERE.

May 16th Meeting @ 2 PM
“Watercolor: Re-wet, Rework & Revive! Demo 
by Master Artist Jeanne Hyland”

Let’s get those paintings finished! Little known in 
watercolor is the ability to re-wet your paintings, 
make changes, and continue painting to completion. 
Break out your stalled, “failed” or incomplete 
paintings and find great solutions to finish and 
enhance them. Jeanne Hyland will show you how 
to check values, composition, contrasts, color, 
expression and determine a new plan. Add new 
techniques and playful flourishes. You even can 
remove or move areas and objects, plus add layers 
months later!

Jeanne Hyland teaches lively and popular 
workshops in her unique flexible “Wet & Workable” 
method taking the rushed feeling out of watercolor. 
Jeanne is known for her remarkable colorful 
portraits, expressive florals, and still life paintings. 
She paints her subjects with passion and vibrant 
colors. Jeanne is a master signature, signature or 
associate member of numerous watercolor and 
art organizations. She holds a BFA in figurative 
sculpture from UNH and studied at École des 
Beaux Arts, France. She was in commercial design 
for over 25 years before returning to fine art. 
Jeanne has taught at the LA Academy of Figurative 
Art and at various Art Expos both nationally and 
internationally.  She is a contributing author to  
“How Did You Paint That? 100 Ways to Paint Still 

April 11th Presentation

Life & Florals, Vol. II”,  and “Creative Freedom.” 
She also has a limited series of instructional 
DVDs available.

Watch your email for the Zoom link. Please arrive 
10-15 minutes early so that we can work out any 
small issues before the meeting starts. The video 
will be available to watch later in the week.

See page 12 for shows Jeanne has been recently 
juried into!  

Unfinished piece

Revived piece

https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/videos
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Meet the NEW 
Southern Chapter Board

   The vote for the SC Board for 2021-22 was conducted via 

            email and here are the elected officials      
  

President: Rachel Murphree

VP for Programs: OPEN

Treasurer: Rob Sheldon (summer back-up Ivan White)

Secretary: OPEN

Membership: Dorian Clouser

Exhibitions: Karen Steinberg. File manager: Arlene Tugel. Refreshments: Nancy Tipton and OPEN

Workshops: OPEN Workshop host/Liaison with venue: Barbara Kejr

Publicity: Rachel Murphree. Assistant: Beverley Pirtle. Graphic Designer: Valorie Sams

Alternate Spaces: OPEN - Hospitality (at meetings): OPEN

Video Library: Nancy Tipton - Historian: OPEN

Technology: Laurie Kibbe - Student Awards: Pat Bonneau-White and Ivan White

And the winner of the WFWS Logo is.............

Congratulations Dee!  She will be awarded $100 and will 
receive attribution in the WFWS catalog.  Many thank to 
the artists who submitted some beautiful designs.  

Dee Anne Link
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  Call for Entries 

Get those brushes wet and paint for the 
Southern Chapter’s juried exhibition in the fall! 
ALL NMWS members will have the opportunity 
to paint what inspires them. What makes you 
stop in your tracks and say I just HAVE to paint 
that!!?? What turns you on? What makes your 
heart sing? Express that in your watercolor and 
submit it to this juried exhibit. At the exhibit, we 
invite viewers to have their own “a ha!” or Eureka 
moment when they are captivated by the artists’ 
representation of what thrills them.

The Juror will be Robin Lee Makowski, FWS 
and judge for placements will be Marissa Sage, 
Director of NMSU Art Museum. We will award 

Best of Show, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places, two 
honorable mentions, and a viewer’s choice 
award. It will be an IN PERSON show in a great 
new gallery that I’m sure will attract a lot of 
“buzz”!

Artists’ Opening Reception is Saturday, 
November 13, 12:30-2:30 pm, with Awards 
Ceremony at 1:00 pm. The gallery will be open 
that day from 12-5 pm. Gallery Hours for this 
Exhibit: Monday -- Friday, 9 am - 5 pm. 

Click HERE to download the prospectus and 
to register.  The registration deadline is August 
31st. 

October 2-10, 2021

Hosted by 
Corrales Historical Society Visual Arts Council  

 & Corrales Society of Artists
Old San Ysidro Church • Corrales, New Mexico

NOTE
THE
DATES

JUNE 1
to

JULY 15

Submission
of

artwork
is

JUNE 1
to

JULY 15

rd

—— If not IN the Old Church, then online again for sure ——

Southern Chapter Fall Juried Exhibit 
“Eureka!  Inspiration in Watercolor”

The Fine Arts Show will be LIVE in the Old Church October 2-10 and online 
October 11-31.  Instructions for submitting art will be in the June issue.

https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/event-4234581
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Exhibitions 

Our guest Juror is Kathleen Conover, internationally recognized 
watercolor master and instructor known for her innovative 
techniques and unique, layered designs.

NNeeww  MMeexxiiccoo  
WWaatteerrccoolloorr  SSoocciieettyy

 2021 Spring Exhibition
(Online only at nmwatercolorsociety.org)

“Garden Gala” by Kathleen Conover

May 2nd through June 27th       

Take a “Spring Break” and check out paintings from
some of New Mexico’s finest watercolor artists.  

HERE 

https://nmwsphotos.smugmug.com/2021-NMWS/2021-ABQ-Spring-Exhibition/i-QqKDG2k/A
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46th WFWS Evening Event Registration 

When
Staurday, April 24 at 6:00  
AM MDT

-to-

Wednesday, May 5 at 8:00 
PM MDT

May 5

Deadline to Register

May 7, 6 PM MST

Evening Event

Where
This is an online event.

Dear WFWS Member:

You are invited to attend our 46th WFWS Evening 
Event.  This ZOOM event requires an RSVP registration.  
To say YES, register your name and email address by 
May 5th.  You will receive a link to the event just prior to 
May 7th.

Find out who our new signature and Master Members 
are!  Who won this year’s Exhibition Awards?  Listen 
to Sarah Yeoman, and to the artists speak about their 
paintings.  Listen to their creative comments.  Watch the 
WFWS slideshow and more.  

We cannot be live, but we ARE creative!  

Get more information

Register Now!

We look forward to “seeing” you!

Sincerely,

Utah Watercolor Society

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=ypmd4ccab&oeidk=a07ehw4n2u502ecbb71
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ehw4n2u502ecbb71&oseq=&c=&ch=
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NM Art League 
Embodied - Portrait and Figure  runs online until May 
29th.  This show presents work featuring a wide array of 
approaches to working with the portrait and figure.

Also online is an exhibition of works by Howard Wexler 
& Seigfried Hahn. Proceeds from the purchase of works 
from this exhibition will contribute to the care of Howard 
Wexler, with 30% going to support the New Mexico Art 
League.

For information about purchasing a piece from this 
exhibit, please send an email to the Director, Buffy 
Nelson at bnelson.newmexicoartleague@gmail.com.

  Paint Outs 
NORTHERN CHAPTER by Jay Leutwyler

The May Paint Out will be at the Casa Rodena Winery at 733 Chavez Road NW in Albuquerque, 
May 15th, 10 am to noon.  It’s a great little spot in the North Valley with vineyards, shade trees, and 
Mediterranean style buildings.  It’ll  be like a two-hour sketching trip in Southern Europe!  

Six artists came to the April Paint Out on a beautiful day in Cerrillos (until it got windy and blew over my 
easel).  It was a very busy little village with lots of people milling around, a guitar player singing in the park, 
a full house at the Black Bird Saloon, and an antique car show passing through. 

SOUTHERN CHAPTER by Nancy Tipton

The May Paint Out will be at the Rio Grande Winery 
at 5321 Avenida de Mesilla on Thursday, May 20, from              
10:30 - 12:30. The new owner, Carol would like to paint 
with us.  Please try to join us, especially if you haven’t had 
a chance to paint outdoors with us this year. I would love 
to see a lot of painters show up as this is our last paintout 
before our summer break. I think it will be lots of fun. 

The vines are greening up! 

https://newmexicoartleague.org/page-1804230
https://newmexicoartleague.org/page-1804232
https://www.casarondena.com/
https://www.riograndewinery.com/
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  Tips & Trix
May in the mountains of New Mexico can bring 
cold days and snow, but it also boosts our sense 
of well-being as we spend more time outdoors 
in the sunshine and early flowers. Still indoors 
though I’m taking a great FREE class through 
Yale University called “The Science of Well-
Being” that’s giving me tips and tricks for boosting 
my happiness and productivity.  Why is this 
relevant? We’re all having to work a little harder 
these days to fill that well of positive feelings that 
floats our creative interest and sense of capability. 
It’s easy to get discouraged and too critical of 
our creative products. I wrote about that theme in 
2015 and it’s worth repeating this month as it’s so 
timely.

When a painting isn’t going the way you 
envisioned - you just didn’t get the color as 
expected, or you decide you should have put in 
or taken  something out -  do you get discouraged 
or upset with yourself for “ruining” it or wasting 
time? When this happens a negative frame of 
mind sets in that totally colors your perception of 
the work. Here is a lesson I learned from hearing 
an interview with a songwriter who had similar 
issues. He said that when his work didn’t come 
out as he expected he became so involved in 
seeing what the song wasn’t that he couldn’t see 
what it was. He further observed that sometimes 
what he had created was just as worthy as 
what he had set out to create, just different, but 
that was hard to see at first. It’s easy to see the 
analogy is true in creating paintings too!  

Not only is our life what our thoughts make it, as 
Marcus Aurelius observed long ago, our creative 
results are often what our thoughts make them. 
While it is possible to create something truly 
unsalvageable, more often when you don’t get to 
where you started out to go, where you arrived 
wasn’t really so bad…or maybe you just haven’t 
arrived yet! I can still hear Jan Hart telling us 
“Be patient with your paintings when they are in 
adolescence. Maybe your painting just needs to 
go a bit further. You may need to clarify value 
patterns, add a few darks or add sparks of high 
chroma.”

But sometimes you might be finished with a painting 
and just can’t yet see the worthy results you have 
accomplished. If it’s not what you expected, give it 
a chance to become apparent. Just use the time-
tested idea of putting the piece aside, maybe out 
of sight, for a few days or longer. Give yourself 
time to get out of your mind the six square inches 
(or whatever) where you struggled in frustration, 
and the result didn’t measure up to expectations. 
Show it to an artist friend without telling them what 
didn’t meet the mark and ask what they think. In the 
painting above done poolside in Costa Rica at a Jan 
Hart class, the face and figure of the curvy Costa 
Rican lady on the far left is not as well represented 
as the other two. I still enjoy this little painting, 
since it is fresh and captures the feeling, color and 
atmosphere of a sunny tropical day. It is a great 
reminder of a good trip and a fun little painting with 
good color.

Learn to see, and like your paintings for what they 
achieved and don’t constantly measure them against 
what was not achieved. It works in relationships with 
people too, and it will help with your art experience.

            
Kathy Gaither

https://www.coursera.org/learn/the-science-of-well-being
http://janhart.com
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Plein Air / Fresh Air 
Plein Air Mater ials by Jane Fr itz

For paper you can buy a bound watercolor-paper 
sketchbook, use a watercolor pad, carry individual 
sheets and a support. Or, as I do, make your 
own watercolor sketchbook with the type and 
size of paper that you prefer. I include my favorite 
watercolor paper, Arches 140 lb. rough, and drawing 
paper for doing preliminary value studies. For 
detailed instructions to make a sketchbook, please 
see Brenda Swenson’s ingenious blog post. I prefer 
7” x 10”, which is large enough to get in some detail, 
but not so large that it is cumbersome.

You will need a lightweight palette with suitable 
paints. I have tried several commercially available 
prefilled palettes, but I prefer a small plastic folding 
one that I can fill with my favorite pigments such as 
these. Mine is similar to this one for a mere $4.99. 
Simply fill the palette wells with pigment and let dry 
for a day or two.

Since you will have limited time and changing light 
conditions, you will want to get right to work. If 
you know your pigments well, and have practiced 
mixing, you can get by with very few pigments. Kathy 
Gaither, in her delightfully informative Tips ‘n Trix 

Jane’s Plein Air Kit
(left to right) sketchbook, spray bottle, water container, water supply 

bottle, folding palette, bamboo roll-up brush holder, brushes, pencil, water 
dropper, paper towels, eraser, waterproof bag underneath.

All Packed Up!  
Everything but the water fits inside the waterproof map bag. 

Now that you’ve decided to go plein air painting, what will you pack? My personal plein air kit is light and 
compact because I often take it backpacking, when I am already carrying 30 pounds of camping gear. 
You will want to tailor your kit to your own personal needs and desires, and I suggest you start out with 
materials you already have and do some experimenting, gradually building your own ideal kit. You should 
easily be able to find what you need at art supply companies locally or online. Here’s my kit.

column, has had some great recommendations 
for preplanning your color mixes. See the 
August 2019 Brushstrokes for her example of a 
color note card. You could tuck one of these into 
your plein air kit.

I recommend bringing 2-4 of your favorite 
brushes of appropriate size for the paper size 
you will be using. Forget those dinky little 
brushes that come inside some palettes! Be 
sure you protect your brushes. You can find 
a large brush holder selection here. I use a 
bamboo roller similar to the one here. 

Besides these basics, you will need pencils/
pens/watercolor pencils, a lightweight water 
container and water if it won’t be available 
onsite, and something to carry everything in, 
such as a canvas or plastic bag or backpack. 
Also bring whatever miscellaneous materials 
you want such as camera, stool or insulated 
pad, paper towels, small spray bottle, warm 
clothes, drinking water and a snack. I don’t use 
an easel since I go superlight, but I hope that 
Jay and/or Arlene will discuss them for those of 
you who want to use one.

Until next time, Keep those Brushes Wet!

http://brendaswenson.blogspot.com/2012/05/perfect-sketchbookcontinued.html
https://www.dickblick.com/categories/painting/palettes/watercolor/
https://www.dickblick.com/products/masters-international-folding-watercolor-palette/
https://www.nmwatercolorsociety.org/brushstrokes_archives
file:https://www.dickblick.com/categories/brushes/holders/
https://www.dickblick.com/categories/brushes/holders/
https://www.dickblick.com/products/yasutomo-fudemaki-natural-brush-holder/
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Member Spotlight

Congratulations to the nine NMWS member artists who received awards at this 
year’s MasterWorks of NM.  These amazing artists included:

Ruth Andrews-Vreeland, John Cormier, Jane Fritz, Sylvia 
Gormley, Linda Krumel, Joyce Rapp, Penny Thomas 
Simpson, Tina Stallard, and Susan Weeks.
Although the virtual show concluded in April, any unsold paintings may be 
viewed (and sold!) HERE on the NMWS website.

JANE FRITZ
Jane Fritz’s watercolor “Terraces of Travertine” has 
been selected by juror Elaine Daily-Birnbaum for 
the 2021 Illinois Watercolor Society 37th National 
Exhibition, May 1-28, at The Next Picture Show 
Fine Arts Center in Dixon, Illinois. The show will 
then be presented online after May 28th.

JEANNE HYLAND
Jeanne Hyland’s painting “Golden 
Days” has been juried into the 
NWS 2021 Member Online 
Exhibition. It’s an honor to be one 
of 95 artworks chosen out of 995 
entries! In addition, her work was 
selected for the cover of the NWS 
March all-member newsletter!  
The online show runs May 1–
June 27.

Her painting “Betty Boop Rose” 
was one of the juried entries 
included in the Women Artists of 
the West 51th National Exhibition; 
The Museum of Western Art, 
Kerrville, TX. Feb. 6–March 19.

https://newmexicowatercolorsociety.square.site/shop/masterworks-2021-juried-exhibition/11?page=1&limit=120&sort_by=category_order&sort_order=asc
https://illinoiswatercolorsociety.org/
https://nationalwatercolorsociety.org/
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And Everything Else...

PLEASE CONTRIBUTE TO THE JUNE 
ISSUE OF BRUSHSTROKES 

Please send news items, 
accomplishments  

(i.e. if you will be featured in a gallery or 
other venue) and other contributions to  

ctrotter [at] unm.edu
The information is due by May 15 to be 

included in the June issue

Caryl Trotter, Your Brushstrokes Editor

 WHO WE ARE 
& WHAT WE’RE ABOUT 

The New Mexico Watercolor Society was founded 
in 1969 as a statewide chapter of the Southwestern 
Watercolor Society of Dallas, TX. In January 1970, 

the New Mexico Watercolor Society became an 
independent entity with 501(c)(3) status.

OUR VISION:

To Inspire a Passion for Watercolor Art

OUR MISSION:

We will accomplish our Vision through support of the highest  
aesthetic standards in quality and presentation of art, 

education of the public regarding watercolor art, promotion 
of community engagement, facilitation of member artistic 

development through workshops, demos, etc.

OUR COMMON CORE VALUES 

Core Value #1:  Artistic Development Through Education

Core Value #2:  Participation and Volunteerism

Core Value #3:  Community Presence

Core Value #4:  Organizational Sustainability

Core Value #5:  Welcoming Culture 

See the website for more details on these core values. 

New Mexico Watercolor Society              
Signature Member status is attained when a 
NMWS member in good standing has been 

accepted in five “eligible” NMWS juried shows 
within five years. 

Click HERE for more information.    

The New Mexico Watercolor Society is a member 
of the Western Federation of Watercolor Societies 

(WFWS).

PAPER SALES
Albuquerque -  Ray Prudhomme sells watercolor paper 
at the meetings or by appointment at 505-296-0273 or 
raynjan1969[at]yahoo.com.  CHECKS ONLY (no cash.) 
 Prices are: 

Arches 140 lb. Cold Press, Hot Press, Rough $7
Arches 300 lb. Cold Press, Hot Press, Rough $14
Arches 300 lb. Bright White   $14
Fabriano Artistico 140 lb. Bright White  $5
Yupo 72 lb. White    $5
Yupo 144 lb. White    $6

Special order/special request watercolor paper:
Fabriano 140 lb. Cold Press   $5
Fabriano 300 lb. Bright White Soft Press $14
Saunders Waterford 140 lb. Cold Press  $10

All prices are subject to change.

https://nmwatercolorsociety.org/NM-Watercolor-Society-Vision-&-Mission-Statements
https://nmwatercolorsociety.org/ignature-Member-Group/
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